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Whatcom County Master Gardeners

Weeder’s Digest
UPDATE FROM THE OFFICE
Summer is over by the date on the calendar but we are
still enjoying nice weather for the beginning of fall.

CALENDAR

It is now time for us to start gathering, cleaning, and storing
all of our gardening tools for winter. It is also that time of
year that we start to clean up our vegetable garden as
well as dig up and store our flflower
ower bulbs.
I have included in this newsletter a handout “Growing
Dahlias” by Dick Porter. Dick developed this handout for
his talk out at Hovander.
Speaking of Dick Porter, Dick was honored with the
inducted into the Hall of Fame of the Federation of
Northwest Dahlia Growers. The Federation is a group
of 14 dahlia societies in Western Washington and
Southern BC. This is the 3rd year for the Hall of Fame
and Dick joined about 10-12 others in the Hall. Dick was
Federation Treasurer for about 8-9 years; helped initiate
a number of changes to how the Federation Dahlia shows
are conducted and changes in the fifinancial
nancial relationships
between the Federation, the clubs and the individual
members. Dick has been Innovation Chair for the
Federation for 3 years; made many presentations about
dahlia topics at Federation workshops and has given
talks at almost all of the individual clubs; Dick has been
successful as an exhibitor at the club shows for the past
15 years; and Dick is quite active with the local club, the
Whatcom County Dahlia Society.
Congratulations, Dick, this is a well deserved honor.

1000 N. Forest Street, Suite 201
Bellingham, WA 98225-5594

Also included in this newsletter is FS079E: Brown
Marmorated Stink Bug. This bug was been identifi
identified
ed
in Clark and Skamania Counties. Todd Murray has
requested that if you fifind
nd any stink bugs that resemble
BMSB as described in this resource, please do not hesitate
to contact him, and he will help you get it identifi
identified.
ed.

360.676.6736

Till next month.

Cheryl Kahle
676-6736 ext 8

The Weeder’s Digest is the monthly newsletter of the Whatcom County
Master Gardener Program. Guest articles are encouraged. Please
submit typewritten articles by the 15th of each month to Cheryl Kahle
(ckahle@wsu.edu) at the Extension Office. Editor reserves the right to
edit for space considerations, grammar, spelling and syntax.
Drew Betz
Whatcom County Extension Director

Cooperating agencies: Washington State University and U.S. Department of Agriculture. Extension programs and employment are available to all without discrimination.
Evidence of noncompliance may be reported through your local Extension Office.

FOUNDATION NOTES
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Bugs & Blights
Sharon J. Collman | WSU Snohomish County Extension
Household
nuisance
insects.
Snowbirds
are
packing for warmer
climates and birds
too are migraƟng
south. Bugs are
moving into warm
sites for winter.
These sites may be
roƫng logs, under
bridges or your
home. They do not
breed in the walls
and aƫc; but they hang out for the “big wait” Ɵll spring.
Flies, some spiders, elm leaf beetles, boxelder bugs, seed
bugs, lady beetles, root weevils, yellowjackets, paper
wasps and rodents gain entry through openings around
faucets, light ﬁxtures and gaps in the house construcƟon.
On a sunny and warm fall day: the walls warm up and
these refugees head out for a liƩle exercise. For those
in a log, warmth means outside the log where there is
water, prey or nectar from the late blooming ﬂowers. For
those in the house walls, the greatest warmth is inside the
house. They do not like it in your home any more than you
do. They head for the light (nearest window to get out)
but alas, the residents are upset and ﬂailing around with
all manner of devices from newspapers and ﬂy swaƩers to
electriﬁed tennis rackets.
Most bothersome are the big buzzy ﬂies, circling in slow
moƟon (and they are sƟll hard to swat). If puƫng out
bait for rodents, there may be more ﬂies than usual.
These shiny green or blue ﬂies are your friend, disposing
of the carcass, and reducing the rodent muscle to mulch
and a pelt. “Friend” or not they are a nuisance. (Check
Pestsense hƩp://pep.wsu.edu/pestsense/ for IPM ideas
and homeowner pesƟcides registered for the speciﬁc
pests of interest).

Fruit ﬂies (vinegar ﬂies) seem to proliferate
exponenƟally in fall. There are many ways to dispatch
them. Leave a wine boƩle uncorked and you’ll soon see
which type they prefer: something full bodied, with a fruity
ﬂavor and a good ﬁnish will do – as will some fruit juices,
apple cider vinegar or a banana on the counter. Indeed
a long-neck wine boƩle makes a nice trap. Fly swaƩers
are preƩy useless against them but a portable vacuum is
saƟsfying. Leave a banana peel out to concentrate their
numbers. The fruit ﬂies tend to land on corners and edges
of cupboards and counters where they are liƩle match
whatcom.wsu.edu/mastergardener

for the vacuum. Of course locaƟng the source (even the
disposal, compost bucket or string mop can host a family
or two) is most important. Fall is the Ɵme for emptying
the garbage a bit more frequently.
(Pestsense > nuisance pests > fruit ﬂies)

Slugs

will begin maƟng
when the weather turns
soggy and soppy, just the
way they like it. Why not
start your slug patrols and
baiƟng before they lay the
eggs of future generaƟons.
This entwined pair of gray
garden slugs is maƟng on
a cord of slime suspended
from a branch above.
Hortsense > common
insects & mites > slugs for
IPM and homeowner
products, or the PNW Insect Management Handbook for
home and commercial opƟons hƩp://insects.ippc.orst.
edu/pnw/insects).
(Phytophthora infestans) of tomatoes,
peppers and potatoes was early this year, striking in early
August in some gardens. This was the disease of the Irish
potatoes famine. Look for leaf spots on potatoes and
tomato and a dark glaze on the tomato fruit. Remove
infected leaves at the ﬁrst hint of the disease to keep it
from spreading to the stem.
http://cru.cahe.wsu.edu/CEPublications/eb0958/
eb0958.html

Late Blight

Cornell has an excellent publicaƟon with great photos
on several hosts hƩp://www.longislandhort.cornell.edu/
vegpath/photos/lateblight_tomato.htm
BiƩersweet and other nightshades can also be a host as
they are in the same plant family so be sure to remove the
related weeds that can harbor the disease. Remember
the disease triangle: for the disease to manifest itself
there must be the pest, the host, and the environmental
condiƟons conducive to the disease. To keep tomato,
pepper and potato foliage dry, water in the morning,
use drip or soaker hoses, or build a lean-to to protect
from rain). PNW Plant Disease Handbook on line
http://plant-disease.ippc.orst.edu/ShowDisease.
aspx?RecordID=1084 and hƩp://www.extension.org/
pages/18361/organic-management-of-late-blightof-potato-andtomato-phytophthorainfestans?utm_
source=public_newsleƩer&utm_medium=email&utm_
campaign=m
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Events and Announcements from Program Coordinator
Master Gardener Graduation / Award Ceremony and Annual Potluck
October 11, 6:00 - 8:30 p.m.
All Master Gardeners are encouraged to attend and welcome the graduating class of 2012. This
event is a Potluck with awards and graduation ceremony following.
Location:

Baker Creek Place located at the Building Industry Association banquet facility,
1650 Baker Creek Place off Bakerview, (Hannegan in the Irongate Business Center)

The 2012 class members will be sharing their community projects, a slide show will display the hard
work and accomplishments achieved this year.
• Broken Shovel award
• John Van Meirt award
• New Foundation Board members introduced
• Heads of committees introduced
DIRECTIONS:
Baker Creek Place, 1650 Baker Creek Place off Bakerview & Hannegan
Heading North on I-5 from south Bellingham:
Take the Sunset Exit. Go East on Sunset until you reach Hannegan. Take a Left onto Hannegan.
Stay in the far left hand lane and take the left turn onto Division Street. Head west on Division until
you come to a stop sign. Continue west on Division through the stop sign. The road will turn to the
right and will become Hammer Drive. Head North on Hammer Drive. Hammer Drive will veer to the
left and turn into Baker Creek Place.
Heading South on I-5 from North Bellingham or County:
Take the Bakerview Exit. Go East on Bakerview for about 3 miles. Turn right onto Irongate, take next
right onto midway lane and then another right onto Hammer take a left onto Baker Creek Place.

Whatcom County 18th Annual Master Gardener Advance Training
DATE:

October 22 (Register by October 15 and save $10, space is limited to 125 participants)

TIME:

9:00 a.m.- 4:00 p.m.

LOCATION:
WHAT:

St. Luke’s Community Health Education Center
3333 Squalicum Parkway, Bellingham

This full day educational event includes in-depth topics such as Season Extension,
Soils, Entomology, Botany, perennials, food crops and more. Certified Master
Gardeners will receive continuing education credits. The training is open to the public
and we encourage you to invite your friends and locals to this learning event.

2013 Master Gardener Basic Training (new trainees)
We are now accepting applications for the 2013 basic training (Applications available online and are
now being accepted) . The course will run February - April. In addition – we will be creating new
volunteer positions such as MG Intern Mentors, Clinic Manager, Public Relations and outreach help
and Community Garden Mentors for next year. Class information can be found at http://whatcom.
wsu.edu/mastergardener/MG_Training_Flyer_v2.pdf and application is located at http://whatcom.
wsu.edu/MG_Application.pdf
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WEED TIPS FOR SEPTEMBER and OCTOBER
Look for and control garlic mustard before it’s covered by leaves. Young garlic mustard rosettes grow throughout the fall and winter,
building up roots so they can bolt and flower early next spring. Fall is an effective time to use chemical control or to simply dig the plants
up if there aren’t too many and you can get all the roots out. However, fall leaf cover makes it hard to spot the low-growing rosettes, so
don’t wait too long. And remember, we need to know where you find garlic mustard so we can watch the area carefully in the years to
come, making sure it doesn’t spread.
Check mowed areas for re-flowering weeds; they are shorter but will still produce seeds. Weeds are sneaky and they are survivors.
After they are mowed, many biennial and perennial weeds will continue to grow and will produce flowers and seeds well into the fall.
Particularly common around here in September and October is short but flowering tansy ragwort and spotted knapweed. Sometimes
mowing these weeds again will keep them from seeding, but often they flower shorter than the mower cuts and may even flower again
later if we don’t get a hard frost. To make sure they don’t spread, it may be time to consider manually digging up these persistent weeds
or using an appropriate herbicide.
There’s still time to control some late flowering plants that are lingering this fall. For instance, European hawkweed is still flowering.
This Class A noxious weed isn’t common, but if you have it, go check for flowers now. Also, purple loosestrife seeds are slow to develop
so there may still be time to cut and bag the flowerheads before the seeds disperse. Phragmites is in full flower and this is definitely the
time to get it controlled. Policeman’s helmet is mostly in seed, but there may be pockets of late bloomers you can still get to. Butterfly
bush seeds are just getting started, so now is the time to cut off faded blooms and prune back overgrown stems (or just remove the whole
plant and replace it with a better behaved shrub).
Fall is the time for the last gasps of knotweed control. Depending on how dry your site is and when the first hard frost comes, you will
likely see knotweed continuing to grow well into October or even later. And, as long as knotweed is growing, it can be controlled. Until
the leaves start to turn color, knotweed can be sprayed (assuming you can find a dry day or two!). Or you can still use the stem-injection
method through September, but the stems get more brittle as they dry out, so you may have to go higher on the stem to avoid splitting them
with the needle. If you are using manual control methods, you can cut re-growth down one last time or, if the soil is loose and the patch
is small, carefully remove any surviving roots and discard in the garbage. And, of course, the most important step is to assess how things
went this year and make plans for next year, since the knotweed is almost certainly going to be back!
Fall planting is great, but don’t plant where you will be controlling tough noxious weeds next year. Although the temptation is to
plant as soon as possible, controlling noxious weeds is tough enough without having to work around tender new plants. It is important to
wait until you have mostly eradicated weeds like knotweed, blackberry and other tough, vegetatively spreading weeds. Their roots and
rhizomes will spread into and around the new plants’ roots, making it next to impossible to control the weeds without harming your new
plants. Unless you have excavated all the top soil on a site (and maybe even if you have), expect blackberry and knotweed to come back
strongly for at least one or more seasons after the initial control. If you must plant right after you control weeds, make sure to leave plenty
of room between plants to allow for access and equipment, and use mulch around the new plants to suppress weed growth where it will be
most difficult to control the weeds.
Fall is a great time to control many noxious weeds. In the cool, autumn months after the rains start up again and before the hard frosts
of winter, there is a window of opportunity for controlling many weeds. Weeds that grow in the fall and build up roots are available for
control with herbicides or manual methods like digging. Some prime targets for fall weed control include Canada thistle, bull thistle, milk
thistle, spotted knapweed, garlic mustard, poison-hemlock, sulfur cinquefoil, and tansy ragwort. Chemicals that are useful in the fall on
broadleaf weeds that don’t harm grass include aminopyralid (e.g. Milestone) and 2,4-D. If there is no grass, glyphosate (e.g. Roundup,
Aquamaster) or imazapyr (Habitat) will also be effective for fall treatment of many perennial and woody weeds. Digging is very effective
in the fall when the soil loosens up with the rain and before it gets too soggy and heavy to work. Also, some weeds germinate from seed in
the fall, so this is a good time to spread cardboard and wood chips or other mulch in order to keep weeds from developing and to prevent
germination of other weeds in the early spring.
Think about doing blackberry control in the fall. Both of our invasive blackberry species, Himalayan and evergreen, are still growing
quite actively in September and October, and this can be a good time to control them while minimizing impacts on dormant native
vegetation. Spraying blackberry foliage with glyphosate is effective until leaves start to turn color and die back. Also, cutting back canes
and digging up the roots works anytime, but is even easier in the fall when the soil is looser than in the hot, dry summer months. As a
bonus, birds aren’t nesting now, so removing blackberries now will reduce impact on any birds that might have been using the thickets in
the spring. However, when digging up blackberry, avoid exposing soil near streams and rivers where it will wash into the water during
the storms and high waters of the winter. In sensitive areas, make sure to use hand-operated tools only, not heavy equipment that can
increase erosion and soil damage. For cutting, there are heavy-duty blades that can be used on weed trimmers or brush cutters or there is
the always effective, if time-consuming, long-handled loppers. Digging roots out with a shovel works fine, but somewhat easier is a clawstyle mattock that can hook onto the base of the plant and help you lever out the root ball.
Good fall pasture management will reduce weed problems next year. The same practices that help you protect healthy pasture soils and
reduce erosion will also reduce your pasture weed problems. It’s important to keep livestock off saturated soils to avoid damaging pasture
plants and leaving openings for weeds. Weeds do much better in compacted soils than grasses so protecting your soil in the wet months will
help reduce weed issues. Also, any exposed soil is an opportunity for a weed to take hold, so make sure to spread an appropriate pasture
seed mix over any thinly vegetated areas or where there was a lot of traffic over the summer. To get ready for the winter, control the weeds,
fertilize, and add lime now to reduce your work in the spring. Also, storing manure under cover will help reduce the amount of weed seeds
blowing into it and will improve the quality of the manure for mulch.
Reprinted from http://www.kingcounty.gov/environment/animalsAndPlants/noxious-weeds/weed-news.aspx
whatcom.wsu.edu/mastergardener
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Pest Watch:
Brown Marmorated Stink Bug
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WSU Extension Pest Watch fact sheets identify new agricultural pests in or near Washington State that pose
environmental and economic threats. In the event of a severe pest outbreak, a Pest Alert will be issued with emergency
pest management and control information.

Introduction

fall of 2010, and so far are restricted to Clark and Skamania
Counties (Fig. 1).

The brown marmorated stink bug (BMSB) causes damage to agricultural crops and annoyance to homeowners.
Reported ﬁndings in the United States indicate the pest has
moved from the East Coast to southwest Washington State
in just over a decade. To minimize the risk of further migration, Washington State University Extension and Washington State Department of Agriculture agents need citizens to
report sightings in undocumented areas of the state.

Identiﬁcation

Classiﬁed as Halyomorpha halys (Stål), the BMSB is a native
Asian insect that was ﬁrst reported in the United States
in the late 1990s. Since its initial detection in Allentown,
Pennsylvania, the BMSB has been found in 35 other states.
Documented sightings in Washington State began in the

BMSB nymphs (Fig. 2) are brightly colored red and black or
white and black when they ﬁrst hatch from eggs. Nymphs
begin to resemble the adult stage in coloration but lack
developed wings. Adults are a half-inch long with a shieldshaped body characteristic of all stink bugs (Fig. 3A). The
body color is a mottled brown and grey and the margins of
the shoulders (pronotum) are smooth (Fig. 3B). The antennae and legs have dark and light bands. The abdomen also
has alternating dark and light bands which extend beyond
the wings and are easily visible when viewing an adult bug.
The underside is white, sometimes with dark markings.

Figure 1. Current distribution of BMSBs in Washington
State. (C. Looney, WSDA)

Figure 2. BMSB 3rd instar nymph. (P. Shearer, OSU)

This fact sheet is part of the WSU Extension Home Garden Series.
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Other stink bugs and related Hemipterans (true bugs)
already occurring in Washington may be confused with
BMSBs. Similar-appearing stink bugs include Euschistus sp.
(Fig. 4), Holcostethus sp. (Fig. 5), and Brochymena sp. (Fig. 6).
BMSBs can be distinguished from other stink bugs by their
mottled coloration in combination with light and dark
banding on the antennae, legs, and abdomen (Fig. 3A).

Figure 3. BMSB adult. A)
Note the light and dark
bands on antennae, legs, and
abdomen. B) The edges of
the shoulders are smooth. (D.
Kitchen, WSDA)

Figure 4. A) Euschistus sp.
adult without bands on
antennae or legs. B) Note
the toothed edges on the
shoulders. (D. Kitchen, WSDA)

Figure 5. A) Holcostethus sp.
adult without light and dark
bands on the antennae, legs,
or abdomen. B) The edges of
the shoulders are smooth. (D.
Kitchen, WSDA)

Figure 6. A) Brochymena
sp. adult with light and dark
bands on legs and abdomen.
B) The edges of the shoulders
are heavily toothed. (D.
Kitchen, WSDA)

Euschistus and Brochymena look strikingly like BMSBs
except for the toothed edges on the shoulders (Figs. 4B
and 6B, respectively). While Holcostethus can have smoothedged shoulders (Fig. 5B), they do not have banded legs
or antennae (Fig. 5A). Other hibernating bugs commonly
found in the home are western conifer seed bugs (Leptoglossus occidentalis, Fig. 7), grass bugs (Peritrechus sp., Fig. 8),
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Figure 7. Leptoglossus occidentalis
adult. (T. Murray, WSU)

Figure 8. Arhyssus sp. adult. (E.
LaGasa, WSDA)

Figure 9. Boxelder bug, Boisea adult.
(C. Hedstrom, OSU)

Figure 10. Lygaeus sp. adult. (T.
Murray, WSU)

Figure 11. Rhyparochromis vulgaris
adult. (E. LaGasa, WSDA)

Figure 12. Raglius alboacuminatus
adult. (E. LaGasa, WSDA)

boxelder bugs (Boisea, Fig. 9), milkweed bugs (Lygaeus,
Fig. 10), and the seed bugs Rhyparochromis vulgaris (Fig. 11)
and Raglius alboacuminatus (Fig. 12).

ance as they ﬂy and crawl around inside houses and emit
unpleasant odors. The overwintering behavior adds to the
BMSB’s pest status as a nuisance to homeowners.

Life Cycle

Management

Overwintering female BMSB adults emerge from protected
areas such as buildings in early spring to lay eggs in clusters
of 20 to 30 on the undersides of leaves (Fig. 13). Eggs begin
hatching by early June. Nymphs go through ﬁve growth
stages. Early instar nymphs tend to feed in aggregations
but begin to disperse as they get older. Nymphs are highly
mobile and are often seen walking from tree to tree. The
next generation’s adults appear by August.

The BMSB has shown high adaptability to different climates in the United States and appears to resist commonly
used pesticides. Farmers are resorting to using broadspectrum insecticides until better management techniques
are developed. Entomologists are researching long-term
management tools such as biological control. Small wasps
have been found to effectively parasitize and kill BMSB
eggs in the pest’s China homeland. However, further study
is needed before these wasps are proven safe to release.

Damage

In areas of the country where BMSB populations are high,
homeowners have dealt with problems by sealing up their
houses as tight as possible. Sealing cracks, mending screens,
and screening vents mechanically exclude BMSB adults
from entering houses. When aggregations begin to form,
regular vacuuming BMSB adults has helped reduce the
number entering houses.

The BMSB has proven to be a signiﬁcant pest in the eastern
United States, causing severe losses in apple yields. It feeds
throughout its nymph and adult stages on a wide range of
plants, including high-value agricultural crops such as tree
fruit (Fig. 14), grapes, berries, vegetables, corn, soybeans, and
ornamentals. BMSB feeding damage results in deformation
and rotten blemishes on fruit and other plant parts (Fig. 15).

Sampling

As the name implies, BMSBs emit unpleasant odors. Beginning in September, BMSB adults aggregate in large masses
often on the sides of homes and other buildings. They
enter structures to avoid cold weather. While stink bugs are
not known to harm people or cause damage to buildings,
they can be quite distressing when large numbers of individuals enter households. Adult bugs may become active
during warm periods of the winter, further causing annoy-

It is likely that the BMSB will continue to spread, as this
pest often hitchhikes on cars and cargo. Without any
reliable survey methods identiﬁed as of yet, limiting the
spread will rely on public detections of BMSBs in new locations. If you suspect you have BMSBs in a new region of
Washington State, please collect a sample in a crush-proof
container, note the date and speciﬁc location, and place it
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A

Figure 13. BMSB eggs. (P. Shearer, OSU)
B

Figure 14. BMSB adult on Asian pear. (P. Shearer, OSU)
Figure 15. BMSB feeding damage on apple. A) External
blemish. B) Injury to underlying tissue. (P. Shearer, OSU)

in a freezer until you can take it to your local WSU Extension ofﬁce or local Master Gardener clinic (http://ext.wsu.
edu/locations). Your observations will be recorded and help
minimize the distribution of BMSBs statewide.

Department of Horticulture. Brown Marmorated Stink Bug
in Oregon. Oregon State University, http://horticulture.
oregonstate.edu/group/brown-marmorated-stink-bugoregon.

Further Reading

Hoebeke, E.R. and M.E. Carter. 2003. Halyomorpha halys
(Stål) (Heteroptera: Pentatomidae): A Polyphagous Plant
Pest from Asia Newly Detected in North America. In
Proceedings of the Entomological Society of Washington
105(1): 225-237. http://www.biodiversitylibrary.org/
pdf2/002249500054811.pdf.

Bernon, G., K.M. Bernhard, A.L. Nielsen, J.F. Stimmel,
E.R. Hoebeke, and M.E. Carter. 2007. Host Range of the
Exotic Brown Marmorated Stink Bug, Halyomorpha halys
(Hemiptera: Pentatomidae): Implications for Future
Distribution. In Proceedings, 17th U.S. Department of
Agriculture Interagency Research Forum on Gypsy Moth and
Other Invasive Species, 200, edited by K.W. Gottschalk,
26. Gen. Tech. Rep. NRS-P-10. Newtown Square, PA: U.S.
Department of Agriculture. http://www.treesearch.fs.fed.
us/pubs/12454.

New Jersey Agricultural Experiment Station. How to Control the Brown Marmorated Stink Bug. Rutgers Cooperative Extension, http://njaes.rutgers.edu/stinkbug/
control.asp.
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By Todd Murray, Extension Educator, WSU Skamania County Extension; Chris Looney, Pest Biologist, Washington State Department of Agriculture;
Eric LaGasa, Chief Entomologist, Washington State Department of Agriculture; and Peter Shearer, Professor of Entomology, Mid-Columbia Agricultural
Research and Extension Center, Oregon State University.
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GROWING DAHLIAS

Whatcom County Master Gardener Foundation

DAHLIA CULTURE
SOIL
Dahlias have the same needs as a vegetable garden
Well-drained soil
Lots of Organic Material
Cover Crop in Fall, Compost before planting in Spring, Mulch in early Summer
Fertilize
Do a soil test
¼ lb. of 10-20-20 per stake, and/or,
½ cup of Organic Mix per stake
2 parts Bone Meal, 2 parts Blood Meal,
1.5 parts K-Mag or Sul-Po-Mag
1 part Greensand, 2 parts Cottonseed Meal, 1 part Kelp Meal
Broadcast fertilizer and spade in with the compost 2 weeks before planting.
Light fertilization in July
Handful of 10-20-20, broadcast around plant, or, application of Bloom
booster

DAHLIA VARIETIES
Pick colors, shapes and dahlia forms you prefer.
Check bloom size and plant height.
Purchase from Commercial dahlia growers rather than from the bin at the garden
department
Get tubers from a Dahlia Society tuber sale, or, if a friend has a dahlia you like, get
a tuber from them.
Throw out weak or unhealthy plants, or blooms you don’t like – try getting the variety
again next year from another source, or replace it with another cultivar.
If possible, keep track of the cultivar name. Named varieties may have more value
when divided and sold at a plant sale, or when blooms are displayed at a
competitive fair or show.

EFFORT
Planting
Dahlias like as much sun as you can give them – at least half-day sun.
Plant tubers outside when the lilacs bloom in your area, around May 1st.
If a stake is needed, put it in the ground before you plant the tuber.
Plant the tuber about 4” deep, about 9” from the stake. About 2 feet apart.
Don’t water, tubers can rot before the new roots start to take up available moisture.
Watch for Slugs!

Growing
You can pinch the top of the plant when it has 4-5 sets of leaves.
You can limit the number of stalks to one or two on each plant.
You can tie the plant to the stake at about 18” and 36”, then tie laterals as needed.
You can disbud the side buds to get larger blooms with longer usable stems.
Water when the ground is dry. Dahlias will wilt if they don’t get enough water.
DEADHEAD! This will lengthen the blooming life of the plant until mid-Fall.

Pests and Diseases
Slugs
Aphids, especially the black ones
Thrips
Earwigs
Dahlia viruses – short, stunted plants that may have curly leaves or leaves with
yellow splotches should be destroyed. Aphids and thrips can spread dahlia virus
from one plant to another.
Deer – NOT! Dahlias are usually one of the last things a deer will eat in your
garden.

End of the Season
Don’t wait for the killing frost in this area.
Do cut down your plants when the ground gets so cold that there aren’t any new
blooms. The plants usually are pretty beat up by rain and wind then anyway. First
part of November?
Cut plants to the ground, cover with mulch and look for them to come back next
April/May, or,
Dig and store in a non-freezing location.

RESOURCES FOR DAHLIAS
Internet
WSU Whatcom County Extension Home Page
http://whatcom.wsu.edu/
Colorado Dahlia Society – culture, pictures, lists of growers and varieties available
http://www.dahlias.net/
American Dahlia Society – standard classification info and other official stuff, pictures.
http://www.dahlia.org/
E-mail discussion groups – check out dahlia-net, dahlias and dahlia-alert
http://groups.yahoo.com/
Organizations
Whatcom County Master Gardener Foundation – contact (360) 676-6736
whatcom@wsu.edu
Federation of Northwest Dahlia Societies (11 clubs around the Northwest), includes:
Skagit Valley Dahlia Society – contact Nadine DeGolier (360) 629-4439
nadinestone62@yahoo.net
Whatcom County Dahlia Society – contact Paul Bloomquist (360) 354-4346
pabloomer@comcast.net
Federation clubs have monthly meetings, tuber sales in April and shows in August or September.
They may also maintain a dahlia demonstration garden.
Growers
Wynne’s Dahlias, Ferndale, WA (360) 384-3439 www.wynnesdahlias.com
Birch Bay Gardens www.birchbaydahlias.com
Swan Island Dahlias, Canby, OR (800) 410-6540 www.dahlias.com
Dan’s Dahlias, Oakville, WA (360) 482-2406 www.dansdahlias.com
Clearview Dahlias www.clearviewdahlias.com
Gardens
Butchart Gardens, Vancouver Island
Hovander Homestead County Park, Ferndale, WA
Volunteer Park, Seattle (behind and to the North of the Asian Art Museum)
Point Defiance Park, Tacoma (American Dahlia Society trial garden)
Bellevue Botanical Garden, Bellevue
Shows/Exhibits
Skagit County Dahlia Society – second weekend of August at Skagit Gardens
Northwest Washington Fair – second full week of August, Lynden
Snohomish County Dahlia Society – third weekend of August at Forest Park, Everett
Whatcom County Dahlia Society – weekend after Labor Day, Bloedel-Donovan Park
Vancouver Dahlia Society – Labor Day weekend, VanDusen Park, Vancouver
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